10TH Annual Murder Mystery Dinner Theater

Winners of the Elite Race of the day included
Benjamin Morim Boucher, Quebec (2nd Place
Male), Jen Milligan, Ottawa (2nd Place Female),
Charles Lalonde, Ottawa (1st Place Male), Arthur
Chateau Vert, Montreal (3rd Place Male), Tara
Bassili, Toronto (3rd Place Female). Absent from
photo-Heidi Cooke, Truro (1st Place Female)

Allison Richardson, Jenna Betts and Maddy Ellis
(left to right) of Colchester County pose for a team
picture before starting the 11-13 year old race.

Leslie Wilson, President & General Manager at
Ski Wentworth, heads across the start line with
the last race group for the day. She says it was
quite a challenge but a lot of fun joining her
Blake Maskell climbs through the mud at the finish team for the race.
line. On vacation from Ottawa, this was his first
Spartan Race and he was pleased with his finish.

Selica Sevigny, Co-Founder of Reebok Spartan
All ages compete in the Spartan Race, making it Race Canada, gets a group of racers to show their
enthusiasm at the startline.
an event the whole family can enjoy.

Pictured are actors Cindy Lake, Walter Lake, Oralee O’Byrne (also writer and director), Ross Colins,
Todd McCall, Jude McCall and Jeff O’Byrne from the Age of Sail’s Murder Mystery Dinner Theatre held
recently. (Submitted)
donated by Leigh at Wheatons Irving and the
By Oralee O’Byrne
Age of Sail.
Once again, The Age of Sail held a successful
Much thanks to all our volunteers who
fundraiser with their Murder Mystery Dinner
worked so hard to make the night a success, all
Theater.The one night event sells 65 tickets and
who donated prizes and mostly to all who
the play and evening is put on entirely by voljoined us for this fun evening.
unteers. A wonderful 3 course meal with Roast
Other successful events for the weekend
Pork Loin was served in between acts. Door
were a night of story telling by Suzanne
prizes donated by Terry and Susan at The Port
Barteaux Burchell and the Sunday Brunch.
Greville Country Market, John and Krista of
Oralee O’Byrne is Curator/Manager Age of Sail
Fancy Foods Inc and The Age of Sail were drawn
Heritage Centre and Museum
as well as a top prize for guessing the murderer

School is out...

DRIVE CAREFULLY

